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tripcentral.ca Now Offers Royal Decameron Los Cabos from Hamilton,
Ontario

Flights to the new Royal Decameron Los Cabos are now operating from Hamilton with
tripcentral.ca. Experience rest and relaxation as you’re surrounded by clear skies and stunning
scenery where the desert meets the sea.

Hamilton, ON (PRWEB) October 16, 2013 -- Begin your all-inclusive vacation to Royal Decameron Los Cabos
from Hamilton, Ontario! Experience rest and relaxation as you’re surrounded by clear skies and stunning
scenery where the desert meets the. Weekly non-stop flights operating from Hamilton International Airport are
now being offered. Flights are approximately four hours and forty minutes long. With a solid four-star rating,
modern makeover, and affordable price-points, Royal Decameron is that Los Cabos gem travellers are seeking
this winter. A fantastic value, Royal Decameron costs about $400 less per couplethan comparable hotels.

In December, Royal Decameron Los Cabos will open to guests eager to explore the peaceful San Jose del Cabo
region of Mexico. Formerly Desire Los Cabos, this exclusive Nolitours property was acquired by Decameron, a
brand with a long-lasting reputation for providing quality family vacations. Royal Decameron Puerto Vallarta
and Royal Decameron Panama each have outstanding reviews on TripAdvisor.

Enjoy the gorgeous white sand beach, perfect for surfing and taking romantic strolls. With over 300 days of
sunshine, it’s always pleasant and comfortably warm. This intimate resort with contemporary decor has only
153 guestrooms. Wine and dine at three bars and two recently renovated a la carte restaurants serving
Mediterranean cuisine and Asian Fusion.

Enjoy the two pools, fitness center, spa, kids program, land and water sports and nightclub. If you’d like to
discover areas off of the resort, the historical downtown of San Jose Del Cabo is known for its colonial-style
architecture and relaxed atmosphere. Take excursions to swim with the dolphins, go on a camel safari, partake
in a sunset dinner, or go on a snorkeling adventure. For golf enthusiasts, this is the place for you. Known as the
one of the world’s top golf destinations, there are plenty of golf courses in the area. Special rates at the Punta
Sur Golf Course (formerly the Mayan Palace Los Cabos) apply to guests of the Royal Decameron.

Delight in long walks on the beach and picture-perfect landscapes at Royal Decameron Los Cabos. For more
information about this resort, speak with an agent who’s been there by calling 1-800-665-4981.

About tripcentral.ca

Tripcentral.ca employs more than 100 travel agents who've actually been to the destinations you're interested in
visiting. We specialize in all-inclusive vacation packages, last minute travel, cheap flights, cruises, escorted
tours, hotels & more. We are located in 24 Locations across Canada, so call a vacation expert today: 1-800-665-
4981.
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Contact Information
Bin Tang
tripcentral.ca
+1 1-800-665-4981 7424

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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